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 Dave Marini

On March 24, 1983 approx-
imately 15 players and disc
organizers met in Santa Barbara,
CA and decided to pursue the
formation of a World Flying Disc
Federation (WFDF).

The birthof the WFDF actual-
ly took place three years ago at a
1980 Thanksgiving players
meeting in Atlanta, Georgia. At
the Atlanta Conference a large
gathering-of players concluded
that the formation of a WFDF
was desirable and necessary.
The Santa Barbara Conference
picked up where Atlanta meet-
ing left off by launching a new
“umbrella”players’ organization.

As discussed at both con-
ferences, the WFDF will be
made up of the members of the
various recognized players
organizationsas well as members
of special disc interest groups
(ie, disc educators and pro-
moters). Foreign disc organiza-
tions also will be added as they
develop, thereby lending
credibilityto the WFDF as a truly
world-wide organization.

The governing body of the
WFDF will be a committee con-

sisting of directors of the players’
organizations. A chairperson,
appointed by the committee, will
be the chief executive of the
WFDF. Individuals can be added
to the committee to address
specific tasks undertaken by the
WFDF. These individuals will
serve the WFDF and the govern-
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ing committee on a contract
basis.

Among the responsibilities
proposed for the WFDF are:

‘act as a liaison between
players and disc manufacturing
companies;

Ocoordinate promotional ef-
forts for tournaments;

Ocoordinate tournament
scheduling, sanctioning, and ad-
ministration;

0register and develop local
zlisc clubs; -

Odevelop state and local tour-
naments;

Ocoordinate international disc
play;

‘provide employment oppor-
tunities for players;

0provide educational oppor-
tunities for the public.

One might wonder why the
WFDF is being pursued at this
time in light of the disc playing
:ommunity’s apparent reluc-
tance to accept the idea and im-
plement it in 1980. The par-
ticipants at the Santa Barbara
Conference felt the flying disc
environment has changed in
scope and complexity since
1980. While the WFDF made
good sense in 1980, it is of even
greater importance today. lt was
also felt that the organizational
ability of players is much more
sophisticated now than in the
past and, therefore, players are
better able to implementthispro-
gram for the WFDF in 1983.

While the Santa Barbara Con-
ference was by no means a for-

please see page 7 



 
 New Judging
 

yBil Wrig t
 

The following is an attempt to
combine response from players
on developing a new freestylejudging system. This is not the
final system. This article lays out
the skeleton for a new system.
Of collected response from both
write-ins and tournament ex-
perience we have developed a
complete system for freestyleplayers to critique. We ap-
preciate the good response we
have received and hope this arti-
cle spurs more opinion on the
judging issue. Firstly are some
general rules which are the basis
behind the development. of the
system.

General Rules of
Development:
A) Develop a system that can be

used for the least and most
competitive situations.
Similarily,simplify the system
for use on all levels.

B) The system should reflect a
professional image.

C) The system should educate
the audience as well as the
players about specifics of
judged play. By better defin-
ing the system, there will be
general guidelines for judging
a routine while still allowing
for free-form and creativity.

Difficulty
Problems in judging difficulty

range from time consuming cal-
culations to scores that do not
balance with other phases of
judging. The following proposed
system is based on an equal
value for presentation, difficulty
and execution. Each have a
greatest value of 10. Difficulty
has a beginning value of 0, only
additions and no subtractionsare
made to this score. Other prob-
lem areas in judging difficulty in-
clude quick catches, co-op
moves and bad throws. Sugges-
tions to overcome these prob-
lems include:

  
 
 

  

 
 NEW WORLD TOUR

FPA Nationals
Victoria, TX April 30 - May 1

OPEN PAIRS
.

Bell / Ryan
Rhodes / Houck
Elliot / Allen
Wright / lmperiale
Mitchell / Russ
Coleman / Gamboa
Freeman / Boland

.
Robuck / Schiller

CO-OP
1. Rhodes / Ryan / Allen
2. Imperial: / Houck / Elliot
3. Wright / Mitchell / Bell
4. Stnnerking/ Porter / Zamitas
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stem Proposed
1 Limit the number of rangesfor quicker and easier calcula-

t i o n s
.

2 Define the ranges universally
to bring about a rise in the
average difficulty scores.

3 Judge quick catches as a
complete series; like a singlecombination. Judging begins
with the first quick catch and
does not finish until the pace
is broken by a delay, percus-
sion, body roll or brush.

4 Judge co-op movements assingle combinations. Where-
by the rating takes on a dif-
ferent dimension as it shifts
between players. The judgingperiod ends when a catch is
made and a rethrow is per-formed.

As the range increase so do
the basics of a difficult move,risk, technical and flow.

Bad throws in past difficultyjudging were not scored which
proved to be an advantage to the
thrower. Bad throws will receive
a “O” difficulty to better obtain
the “average” difficulty score.

Definition of Difficulty
Ranges
0 Zeros are rare and usually on-

ly given in the case of a bad

 

Narley Base Tan

Broken in Freestyle T-Shirt
(chopped for
perspiratory relief)—j*—

Sky Stylers

Serious tune box

Key to VW Van

Auxiliary third
world briefcase——

-

Slick with rag?

Ice Chest with Beer/
Broken in sho

Slightly atrophied
upper torso for
maximum reach

/Leg warmers (optional)

/Trophy

%
€S

(untied for quick release)
to show flow and risk, such as
single spins followed by open
catches.

thmw or when the disc drops 3 Risk and technical moves
after a rethrow and before
any move can be attempted.

1 The attempt of delay or per-
cussion or open catch from a
throw, will be the lower end
of this range. Also included
here will be the basic throws.
The upper end of this rangeincludes simple combinations
done mostly in full ,eye view
of the disc. Catches in these
combinationsare also simple.

2 The lower end of this rangewill include simple combina-
tions with blind or flowing
catches. Although these com-
binations are often broken in
flow, the upper range begins 

FPA Nationals
Charlotte, NC May 14 - 15

OPEN PAIRS
.

Rhodes / Houck
Velasquez / Velasquez
Ryan / Mitchell
alien / Schmall
illusions
Laubert / Clay

. Rainbow
CO-OP
I
2
3

.
Deaton / Allen / Schmall

.
Rhodes / Houck / Rosing

. Velasquez] Velasquez 1 Ryan
4.‘ Rainbow
:j—:_:—-gm

EASTERN
FREESTYLE
COMPETITION

1983 Virginia State ChampionshipsFredricksburg, VA April 10-11, 1983
OPEN
1
2
3
4
5

.
Jens Velasquez / inn/in Velasquez

. Tracy Bomsjgwjal Dale Crawford
.

Eric Wooten / Tree Rust / Drew Price
.

Rich Rielly / Ted Oberhaus/ Alan Flood
. Cory Calder / Kirk Cantor / Rick Swyers6. Peter Loubert / Ron Robillard

OPEN

8
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(against the spin, osis moves,
perpetual roll combinations)
are par in this range when
combinedinto a flowingcom-
bination. Included are single
spins into closed catches, and
double spins into open
catches Simply a easy take-in,
set, single spin and an opencatch would be a “2” move,but combined into a flowing
combination which included
other simple moves and a
closed catch would constitute
a “3” move.

4 Included in this range are
double spinning moves with

It
Long island Indoor PRO/AM

Sheldon, NY March 13, 1983

Chris Ryan / Jeff
Allen Flood / Ted Oberhaus
John Geynes / Matt Wolf

 

CO-OP “‘

1. Ted Oberhaus/ Rich Rielly / Alan Flood
2. Wayne Roberts / Rich Hiebler / T. Robidoux
3. J. McNamara / Dale Crawford / TracyBorusiewia
4. Brad Keller / Angel Sanchez / Lauri Zenicchi

c osed catches or continua-
tion to a closed catch, a com-
bination which includes tech-
nical difficulty and risk with a
closed catch, triple spinning
moves into open catches or
continuation to an opencatch. Moves of thiscategory
should also show continua-
tion in flow and body move-
ment. Moves should have
very little pause for thoughtor
set up.

Included in this range are
triple spinning moves into
closed catches, moves thatin-
clude higher risk (double
spins, low disc contact, spin-
ning percussion, spinning
brushing) and technical dif-
ficulty. These moves should
show continuation in flow of

 

 

 
   

   TracyBorusiewicz / Dale Crawford
Rich Reilly / Lauri Zenicchi
Tim Eng / Derek Miller
David Bickerrnan / Marcus Wittich
Charlene Powell / Roger Mier

WOMENS
1. Bronwyn Ryan / Lauri Zenicchi
2. Charlene / Liz Powell
3. Malia Kasha / Sue Coates
CO-OP
1. Chris Ryan / Jeff / Roger Mier
2. Alan Flood / Rich Reilly / Ted Oberhaus
3. John Geynes / Matt Wolf / S. Kohman
4. TracyBonisiawicz / Dale Crawford / Malia Kashry 2' Am‘ zzmallus / l'°'"l Zemcchi

Northeastern lndoor Open
New Cannon, Connecticut

OPENS'.".°‘S":“.‘*’.'°“ Ted Oberhaus/ Alan Flood
Dale Crawford / TracyBorusiewicz
Lauri Zenicchi / Rich Riely
Bruce Page / Jim Long
Scott Haidem / Doug Propp
Brad Keller / Angel Sanchez
Wayne Roberts / Tim Robidoux
Dave Staley / Larry Lindgren 

Philly lndoor Freestyle Classic
Philadelphia, PA April 24, 1983

OPEN
1. Ryan / Roger Mier
2. Jens Velasquez / Erwin Velasquez
3. Dale Crawford / TracyBorusiawia
4. Alan Flood / Ted Oberhaus
5. Tim Eng / Jeff Eng
6. Rich Rielly / Lauri Zenicchi
7. Matt Wolfe / Jon Geynes
8. Marcus Wittich / Dave Biker-man
WOMENS

\1. Bronwyn Ryan / Liz Powell

3. Malia Kashey / Sue Coates
CO-OP
1. Chris Ryan / Roger Mier / Laubert
2. Jens Velasquez / Erwin Velasquez/ LauriZenlochi
3. Alan Flood / Ted Oberhaus/ Rich Rielly
4. TracyBoruslewicz / Dale Crawford / Malia Kashey '

Discraft is a sponsor of the 1983 FPA
New World Tour. Discraft has con-tinuously shown its support for players
and thegeneralpromotion of disc sports.

    
 

 

[TalkingHeads cassette

disc and body movement. Ex-
tended combinations are not
absolutely necessary to
receive a “5”, but to include
all aspects of difficulty there
must be more to the move.
For example: There are four
parts to a combination— take
in, move, catch and rethrow.
To receive a “5”, all parts
must be included along with
risk, technical and flow.

Players must merely show a
reasonable attempt to complete
the move to get the difficulty.
score associated with it. Difficultyshould notbe effected by the
way the move is presented. Co-
op moves are judged similarly
but logically similar moves are
not as easilyperformed between
two or more individuals. Higherdifficulty scores should be the
result of continuation of flow be-
tween the disc and the indi-
viduals. Pauses for set up are
judged lower, but are still more
difficult than a similar move
done by an individual.
Presentation

Scoring starts at zero, with a
maximum score of ten. Most of
the player response about
presentation has been to
establish categories or separate
areas of play that should be
evaluated. in an attempt to
eliminate subjective judging one-
half of the presentation score
rates require general moves.

Compulsory Check List -
These categories must be deter-
mined by the judges to be ade-
quately filled. All have an equal
value of .5. Either thecategory is
completed or it is not.

Speed Flow — Performing a
series of at least three quick
catches.

Body Roll — Any roll across
the body adequately completed.

BothSpins — Completed by a
__j.j.—:_:please see Judging - p, 6
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CHAMPIONSHIPS
LA NIIADA.caullulwua

JULY. ‘II

*Top Players From Around The World
*National Television Coverage

*FREE ADMISSION - Bring the Kids
*Events - FREESTYLE- GOLF - MAXIMUM TIME ALOFT

- DISTANCE - DISCATHON
*Championship Ultimate, Guts and Hacky

Sack Demos *

.

PLUS: The best canine disc-catchers will beoompeting tor
the Western Regional U.S. Cycle® Ashley Whippet 3

Invitational”Championships -

LA MIRADA REGIONAL PARK
LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA

Preliminary Rounds Begin Wednesday,July 20th

V

FINALS ARE SATURDAY,JULY 23, 1983 - 9:00-4:00

 
ALICANTE RD.

  
  
 

  DELFADR SANTA GERTRUDES1983 MAZDA U.S. OPEN
FRISBEE DISC CHAMPION-
SHIPS

_

clo Dan Mangone »

P.O. Box 911
La Mirada, CA 90637
(714) 523-5282

A

ROSECRANS AVE. W
BEACH
BLVD.



 
Communication Unites
Women Freestylists
 by Donna Kinne
 Personally. I’ve tried to give
up those round, plastic things
. . .

but I just can’t do it, so I
guess it's time to get more in-
volved. And besides, girls, O’
my god, those risbee guys are
so cute, with those beautiful
bods, I mean theyreally blow my
hair back

. . .
a girl can’t help but

play bitchen disc with a little
plactice, right?

Seriously, the benefits of all
the frisbee disciplines is apparent
to many of us. The versatility of
Freestyle, Golf, Ultimate, DDC
and the strength/field/accuracy
events offers individuals a sport
to play in a variety of physical
and mental states. Because
“playingFrisbee”can be anything
from catch to the all-out effort of
a team to win the finals of the
World Ultimate Championships,
there is a different supportive en-
vironment for growth in physical
skills as well as personal com-
munication skills.

Why the dwindling number of
women players, then? One
wonders, when a nationalmaga-
zine such as Women’s Sports
Magazine describes Freestyle as
“.

. .
thejewel of flying-disccom-

petition . . .
Of all the events,

Freestyle seems particularly
designed to allow women to
shine.”’ I’ve tried to attribute this
phenomenon to: a) women’s
socialization to sports; b) the
men are tired of carrying us on
their enthusiasm; c) the tendan-
cy to “individualizeout” into our
noncommital modus operandi
without local support from other
women players; d) all of the
above. This phenomenon has
been overcome to some degree
with Women’s Ultimate!!! which
boasts increasing numbers of
teams each season. There is a
definite need for the exchange of
ideas amongst women in the
variousl-‘risbeedisciplines, to ad-
dress those areas mentioned as
well as additional problem areas
in organizing.

The exchange of ideas and
feelings on a consistant basis is
available through a variety of

Frisbee literature now in ex-
istance.

In thepast, women did have a
very good channel in which to
express themselves. FLOW
(Frisbee League of Women) had
a newsletter that provided an
avenue for communication

. . .

unfortunately, loss of interest
and support brought it’s untimely
demise. At this time it seems im-
portant to me that we use the
channels now open, rather than
separate into an exclusive
women's literature channel.

Some of the concerns of the
past should still be concerns to-
day, such as the fact that disc
sports are attractive as a unique-
ly co-eld endeavor where men
and women can continue to
share in a healthy exchange of
creativity not experienced in
traditional sports. There should
also be a concern to preserve the
original shared love and playful
beginning of our “New-A93
Sport”. As you know, it's really
cheap and fun to stay with on a
dailybasis. However, as changes
occur and the Firisbee en-
trepeneurs continue to -expand
competition and additional

~ crowd-pleasers; some people

may even want to make money
at this sport!!! Can you imagine?
even make their living at disc
sports!?! Peggy Fleming and
Martina Navratalova here we
come!

Some of the areas where
women can be of great value,
provided we organize effectively,
are educational communication
and physical therapeutics of disc
play. Disc sports as a com-
munication/growthtool is and
can be one of the transforma-
tional pathways between the
peoples of today and tomorrow
and betweenthe nations. It is the
right brain opening, the healthy
experience of flexibility, en-
durance, concentration and
creativity that each of theFrisbee
disciplines offers that intrigues
the educator, and those of us in
health promotion and health
care. Learning communication
through playing Frisbee is one
idea alot of us would like to see
in the school systems -and
health/wellness continuum.

Whether you are a woman
vho just wants to play, or get in-
Jolved with some of the ideas of
the sport’s expansion, your
response is encouraged. Some
of the areas I would like to see
feedback on are the following:

1) Need for helping women in
disc sports to understand the
dynamics of each Frisbee disci-
pline, such as rules, practice
schedules, tournament sched-
ules, dress and demeanor (the
latter hopefully from Skippy
Jammer.)

2) Need for women to in-
crease their sportspersonship
and competitive consciousness
so that women enhance their
self-actualizationprocess.

These two areas have lead to
frustration for many women.
Due to lack of knowledge, the
frustration and desire to quit a
sport that is new and therefore
not well-known, is high. Many
times a beginningplayer will give
up learning even though she
loves to play. (I would have
given up years" ago if it hadn’t
been for J.K. telling me I
should!) It is also felt thatsports-
personship is an attitude which
“ladies” have not had much ex-
posure to. It’s quite familiarto be
“nice” to each other, but when
competition puts being “nice” to
the test, women seem to be
open to a number of unprofes-
sional behaviors. The lack of
support from woman player to
woman player on a dailybasis at
the tournament level, depending
on who won or lost, carries over
by lack of support on the home
front. This severly effects growth
for new learners. Those new
learners are our answer to suc-
cess and longevity in a sport like
no other.

I want to thank Rose for sup-
porting both of us,~ and me for
supporting both of us in the
writing of this article — we both
needed it! And we want to thank
you all for listening and hopeful-
iy responding!

Women’s Sports Magazine,
Sept. 1982. Published by
Women's Sports Foundation,
195 Moulton St., San Francisco,
CA 94123.- » - - A «

 

 
TOURNAMENT

July 2 & 3
Ft. Collins. CO (FPA. DGA)

am Wright
Box 2412
Ft. Collins. co 80522

Rutgers University (DGA)
Dan Doyle
25 Brookline Ave.
Somerset, NJ 68873

July 4
Davis Festival
Community Park
Ron Kaufman (915) 756-DISC
PO Box 125
Davis, CA 95615

July 9 & 10
Boulder, CO (FPA)
am Wright (303) 484-6932
Box 2412
Ft. Jollins. CO 50522

.-.;m,..:...—_¢._ ,-..—..-—_-_..~—-._-.._-_ 1.... ‘_..—. .
- ._._ ...._.,_.._7'__=,:

l’m Loni
in answer to the “Lonely” letter, I don’t think women

necessarily lack the competitive spirit. I’ve competed in
freestyle tournaments the past four years and I too, am
thinkingof quitting. Because of a lack of incentive to con-
tinue. It seems women freestylers have always been treated
second class. How many times have you heard, “Oh, the
women don’t do anythinghard”, or “None of them are any
good.” Or heard the guys complain cause they had to judge
the women’s event when they could be practicing.

Most of us have put forth alot of time and effort into im-
proving our play. Although I admit thatthroughoutmy play-
ing time I’ve always had to arrange to meet up with some-
one at the tourney site and make up a routine a day or two
in advance, which doesn’t make for the most polished play.
But in truth there aren’t many women interested in playing.
I’ve seen many good women players get discouraged
because the better male players just brush them off until it's

Clty, MOiswope Park, Kansas
(DGA)
Torn lngle (913) 756-7076
PO Box 8555
Prairie Village, KS 66208

July 19-23
1983 Mazda U.S. Open
La Mirada, CA 7

(Freestyle, Golf, Distance, Discathon, MTA)
$30,000 in Prize Money
Dan Roddick (213) 287-9681
Whamo, Inc.
835 East El Monte Street
San Gabriel, CA 91778

   

Tennessee State Tourney
Middle Tennzsee Sate University
(Distance, Freestyle, MTA, Golf)
David Kessla (615) 390-8898
MTSU Box 8318
Murfreesbaro. TN 37132 July 23 & 24

University of MassachusettsJul! 15 & 17 Daryl Euiou '

Minneapolis, MN (FPA) Box 333
Ken Kramer 8: Then Black Amhem. MA 01002
3736 17th Ave. S.

.

Minneapolis, MN 55407 Westpart I-umbercup
Paul Mccalister (815) 725-6064

Van Couver, BC 213 St. Joseph Avenue
Rosse Lapper (604) 876-7924 Joliel. IL 50435
PO 2794
M.P.0. Vancouver, ac 268 3x2 August 5 & 5

Volcanic OpenTopeka. KS (DGA) (Golf, Freestyle, HillTop Distance)
chns Bren (913) 273-1279 Doug Newland (206) 567-4850
5100 West 33rd PO Box 45312
Topeka. KS 66614 , _. 4  



 
  
 
  
  
 
 
   
  
 
  
 
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
  
 
  
 
  
 
 
    
 
  
 
  

inely Too
time for a mixed pairs event. When it then seems women
have some value.

I don’t think anyone can argue that the crowd loves to
watch women’s freestyle, yet the women’s world champion
team, the last couple years can’t even get a demo tour.

Granted, in almost all sports these days women take a

back seat to their male counterparts, but a few words of en-

j couragement, and a little more respect might bring out more

female players, a higher level of play and more fun. But
‘ then again, how many of you male players actually care if
I the women are even at the tournaments except for your

adulation?
l

1 _

I’m Lonely Too,
; ' (Where are you!?)

August 6
American FlyingDisc Open
Genesee Valley Park (Golf)
Jim Palmer (716) 546-4145

August 13 8: 14
U.S. Guts Nationals
John Sappington (313) 563-2893
1708 Charlton

l PO Box 14423 Ann Arbor. MI 43103i Rochester, NY 14614

,

August 20 & 21

l A"9““6 & 7 6th Annual La Mtrada Open
-c°‘°"d° springs’ Co (DGA) La Mirada Regional Park
4"“ Kl"'S€“5'““*' Dan Mongone (714) 523-5282
3625 North Cascade Po Box 911
Colorado Springs, CO 80907 La Mada. CA 90637

Beach Bowl I" Boulder. co DGA
‘ .

Santa Monica, CA Dennis smith
T (Fresty|e, Wizbo, MTA, Golf, Distance) 1405 Nomood

Jan Sobel (213) 340-8986
24050 Sylvan
Woodland Hills, CA 91367

Boulder. CO 50302

August 27 & 28
World FreestyleChampionship:
$3,500 In Prize Money
Victoria, Texan
Chris Baker (512) 442-6119
1007 South Congress '131
Austin. TX 78704

August 9-14
World Dlec Championships
(Golf, Freestyle. MTA Distance, Accuracy, Ultimate)
Tom Schot (408) 462-4293
PO Box 73
Capitola, CA 95010 

Photos by Travis Spradling .
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Females Recovery
Through Discovery
 _by g. rose
 

In the last FPA Forum, the
plaintive cry of a woman
somewhere out there in “Plastic
Snapping Land” was heard.

The target of that plea is her
fellow women in disc sports! Our
lack of solidarity and enthusiasm
in organizing has decidedly con-
tributed to our dwindling
numbers. The women’s rosters,
with the exception of Ultimate,
are decreasing on the com-

petitive as well as recreational
level.

Those of us who have been in-
volved in disc for a number of
years want to increase our
oneness in communication with
present and potential women in
our sport. Because of recent
changes in the economic-
political scene of disc sports such
as the acquisition of Wham—O by
Kransco.Corporation, player ex-

pertise is now more than ever
challenged to “come into it’s
own”. Women in the sport with
expertise and commitment are a

precious few
. . .

The feeling is
that if we are to make a move
toward increasing our numbers
and strengthening our involve-
ment

. . .
the time is now!

The following points of view
come from two women players
in the Santa Cruz area. G. Rose
has been a long standing, strong
player on a competitive profes-
sional level.

Donna Kinne (original “Valley
Girl”) is a recreational player
centering on the educational/—
health oriented aspect of disc
sports. We feel thatthis initial at-
tempt at communication with
other females is essential in
rekindling the hope for women
willing to dedicate time and ef-
fort into making their future in
the sport a secure one.

The ’83 season brings even
more changes to a sport that is
constantly changing and evolv-
ing. To those of us who are com-
mitted to the success of Frisbee,
as a sport, a pastime and a way
of life, this season also means

opportunity to get involved and
effectively guide some of the
changes. ‘

There are many ways to get
involved in Frisbee (my natural
inclination is to -hyphenate
‘Frisbee’ and add a descriptive
ending Frisbee-sports,
Frisbee-recreation,‘Frisbee-play

. supports this idea.) Four
basic areas to consider are Com-
petition, Performing, Education,
and Organization. Of all these,
the only area that women have
explored to any great degree is
competition. Those few women
who do exercise their talents as
tournament directors, disc-skills
teachers or entrepeneurs are a
small percentage. They are a
shining example though of the
potential women have in all
areas relating to Frisbee. To
name of few entrepreneurs,
Mary Ann Bowman and Carolyn
Yabe use their artistic talents to
produce beautifuldisc and t-shirt
designs as well as tournament
publications. Margaret Curtis
directed two back-to-backtour-
naments. Laura Engel, now

‘Phone
‘Age

‘Name ‘Address
‘Occupation/school
‘Clubaffiliation
‘Disc Specialties (over-all;
freestyle; golf; DDC;
discathon; field events)

‘Otherspecialties or areas of
interest.

.INFORMATION TO BE RETURNED FOR MAILING LIST:

seriously pursuing her acting
career, was a most gifted and
outstanding Freestyle performer!
Few women have matched her
abilityto captivate crowd.

Each of these women have
contributed to changes in the
sport-art-game through their in-
volvement and personal dedica-
tion. And for each of them, there
are a hundred more women with
the skills, talent and potential to
accomplish as much, and more!
Trouble is, we don’t know who
they (we) are becausewe lackan
effective communicationsystem.
Communication is necessary to
encourage commitment, dedica-
tion, and sportspersonship. We
defeat our purpose in competing
against each other; the real ac-

complishment is in competing
with each other.

.

At this time there is no official
organization devoted to women
frisbee players, except in
Ultimate, a team game. Is there
a moral here somewhere? The
Disc Players Golf Association, a

new organization has no women
representatives yet, so that posi-
tion needs to be filled! The FPA,
which has been in existance
since 1978, has no coalition of
women freestylists. (It is the
same story for DDC.) And per-
haps most important, there is no
collective organization to join us

together in communication and
its exchange. I know there are

many women out there teaming
with interest and desire and it’s
just a'matter of finding out who
we are and what we can all do.

Performing, especially free-
style, is another way for women
to get involved in disc sports. I
often wonder why so few
women show an interest in par-
ticipating in shows and exhibi-
tions. It’s an excellent opportuni-
ty to show your skills and ex-

press the art of Frisbee-play. To
me, there is no greater satisfac-
tion than knowing people are

. seeing somethingnew and great,
perhaps for the first time, and
really enjoying it! The rewards
are similar when you get into
teaching disc skills to_others.

Let's begin with a mailing list
of all the women players in the
U.S. We’ll add the foreign
players as we get more organ-
ized. We encourage all women
to respond as soon as possible!
In thatresponse we’d like you all
to include some personal infor-
mation besides the usual demo-
graphics, so we can get some in-
itial ideas on how to proceed.
The informationwill becompiled
and returned to each of you.

Please be assured that we are
not just “taking matters ‘in our
own hands” but are ‘making
communication available to any
or all of you who are interested
and have the dedication and
commitment to get involved. So
please help us with our mailing
list, and pass these ideas along to
others. Share your own ideas as
well, and your feelings, dreams
and real-life goals.

We look forward to hearing
from you!

‘What would you personally lik
to do to become more involv

ed?
 

 
  

 
   

  
 
 

Please mail to World FlyingDis .

Federation —— Women's Infor
mation Network (WFDF-WIN
P.O. Box 73, Capitola, CA
95010
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SHOOTS BACK
Dear Freestylers & FPA Forum,

In response to your letter,
“World Disc Flies”, published in
the FPA Forum I would like to
comment. World Disc Cham-
pionships have always been a
player's tournament trying to
bring the finest competition
together to test player’s skills and
to enjoy player interaction.

WDC has gone through manychanges in its first five years.With the increasing number of
sanctioned events, everyone
wants exposure. In the beginn-
ing each event was looked at as
its own World Championship.
Now that has changed as each
player organization has establish-
ed its own championship.

19835 World Championship
is focus on the versatilecom-
petitor, and more prize moneywill be awarded in this area‘. The
ultimate purse willstay thesame,
it is the largest amount offered at
any tournament. Freestyle will
increase from $1300 in 1982 to
over $2000 in 1983. We plan on
having our semi competition in-
doors to help raise additional
prize money.

Starting in September 1983,
the new World Disc Series takes
place. It carries a format which
will allow the amount of prize
money to increase throughout
the year, based on participation.
Since freestyle and golf are the
most demanding events, the
purse for 1984 should be much
greater.

Regarding the possibility of
players receiving a percentage of
the gate income, I must favor a
negative response. Granted the
acceptance of disc sports is
becoming more apparent, but
monetary risk is still too great for
promoters at this time.

As we look to future competi-
tion, we should not correlate the
amount of people involved with
competitive freestyle to the
amount of money they might
win. If the number of freestylers
are decreasing because of this,
then maybe we should re-
evaluate our goals. 

-Foot Bags
-Kites 

Name

 

-Skateboards

-Snowboards
-Action Wear
-Fun Fashions

With all due respect, I applaud
your efforts in creating the heart-
beat of our sport. I look forward
to growth and will do everythingpossible to enhance the par-ticipation of the freestyler.

Sincerely,

Tom Schot

Dear FPA
Forum readers,

I am interested in contactingfreestyleplayers in the San Fran-
cisco and Oakland Bay area (in-
cluding Berkeley, Hayward,
etc.) who might be interested in
playing Dynamo Disc at the An-
nual Berkeley Frisbee Disc
Festival. The festival is held
every September in Berkeley.
Since Dynamo Disc is a field
game (like soccer) which incor-
porates freestyle techniques as
ways of advancing the disc (air
brushing, nail delaying, etc.)
we’re looking for talented free-
stylists who also like to run. Are
there any freestyle clubs around
the aforementioned areas? Also,
do you know any extremely’
talented individuals who might
be interested in experimenting
with Dynamo Disc?

Looking forward to hearing
from you. Please send names,addresses, and phone numbers
if available. Thanks!

 

Dynamicallyyours,
Phil (Flash) Cotroneo
 

Hey Y’aI|!!!
From the hearts of our bot-

toms, all of us at Lone Star
sincerely thank the FPA players
and enthusiasts who supported
us throughout 1980-82. It was
your energy and participation
that helped us to become the
1982 IFA Club of the Year!!!

Ironically, the 1982 FPA
World Championships, held in
Austin last July, enabled us in
part to donate a 9-hole PDGA
course to the City of Austin — a
first in Frisbee history! The in-
creased interest in disc golf is
drawing more people into the

sport and exposing more people
to the thrillof freestyle!

While ’82 was hot, ’83 looks
even better. Although Austin is
foregoing a spring freestyle
event, Chris Baker and Warren
Milberger are promoting . a
PDGA and FPA Freestyle event
in Victoria, Texas, located about
120 miles southeast of Austin.
The FPA events will include
Open and CO-OP Freestyle.
The PDGA Disc Golf event will
include doubles and singles
events (54-hole total single/36-
hole total doubles), with Open,
Women’s, Pro, and Novice divi-
sions.

As of March 1, it looks like a
$2,000 prize purse total: $1,000
for both Golf and Freestyle, with
probably a 60/40 split between
Open and Co-op Freestyle.
Please, help support this event!!!
Chris and Warren are promoting
this event independently,but the
City of Victoria is behind us 100
percent, as well as Miller Beer
and other local sponsors.

Riverside Park is a beautiful,
natural greenbelt nestled along
the bends of the Guadalupe
River in South Texas, well worth
the short drive from Houston or
Austin. The weekend also pro-
mises a great Saturday Night
Party and Live Bands at the
tourney — a lot of Austin’s hot
rock ’n roll comes from Victoria!

1983 FPA World Champion-
ships — We are still negotiating
with the Austin Aqua-Festival as
to the exact date, which is why
the date is still tentative;
however, the 6-7 of August is
the only other possibility and
that’s a big weekend for
AquaFest. We are trying to
avoid any conflict with the
PDGA World Championships
slated for July 30-31, so stay
tuned for date confirmations.
But, aside from the date prob-
lems, everythingelse looks rosy,
with another major sponsorship
($7,500 in prize money,
hopefully!), a big radio promo-
tion and a sharp program! Of
course, theusual sideshows will
be there to add some energy . . .

We hope to see all of your smil-
ing faces here in Austin!!

And speaking of Austin
. . .

ItemativeSports and Fashions
-Discraft Discs and T-Shirts

we’re enjoying a relatively mild
winter here in the Lone Star
State, so that gives us all plenty
of chances to jam in the great
outdoors! While many of
Austin’s top freestylists have
been distracted from time to time
by the new PDGA Golf Course,
the advent of spring has lately
turned many minds and nails to
freestyle!

Watch out for the “Balloon-
Heads of Barton Springs”,
namely Mike Stoneking and
Steve Porter, as theycontinue to
be among Austin’s tops . . .

Donny Rhodes and John Houck
have returned to the Capitol City
and are working in Lone Star’s
new educational program.
Leland Boland and Bob Cole-
man are also staying sharp, hop-
ing to win some noteriety in
1983. It was great to see Larry
lmperiale in Austin recently as
his professional career (com-
puters) brought him through
town

. . .
If any of you happen to

pass through, please give a call
— We’re always in a jam!!!

What else (or what less) would
you like to see at Austin
events??? Now I really would like
to hear from any and all of you!
Most of you know me well
enough to know that I try to
cater to the players as much as
possible. In most cases, this is
real easy — just give us more
money!!! But, I have a few re-
quests and ideas of my own that
I hope you will all take the time
to read, and respond.

If you would like to see bigger
prize purses at all Frisbeeevents,
you can do your part by taking a
few minutes to write a letter to
past, present, and potential
sponsors. Believe me, there is
nothing more powerful than a
letter from an individual,
especially a lot of them! Serious-
ly, take a minute or two away
from practice and just handwrite
a simple note of thanksto these
folks

. . .
It would amaze you to

see what can be achieved!
Now, I got a bit of a chuckle

when I read Bill Tulin’s mailer
about the California Nationals at
Robb Field and noticed Bill had
instituted a dress code.

Yes, that might sound a bit

  
  

El Please send me a Free Catalog of
Sports and Fashions
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radical for some of us, but Bill-
hashit on somethingwe all need
to thinkabout. If we’re ever go-
ing to give this sport any real
credibilityin theeyes of ABC-TV
or any big-time sponsor or pro-
moter, we have to be profes-
sional! Maybe a dress code is a
big step, but the idea of pride
and professionalismis a step that
we all need to keep in mind. I
don’t know if it really lies in a
dress code at this time, but we
could start by fillingin the line on
registration forms about previous
titles with some serious answers!
I mean take it from my viewpoint
— When I stand there at an
event that has drawn several
thousand people, trying my best
to give a new sport some real
credibility, I need all the help I

,

can get!! It may sound like a’
trivial point, but when we have
those few seconds to spare, it’s
so nice to tell all these people
something about you that they
can relate to personally. I love
the sarcastic and crazy com-
ments, too, but don’t forget to be
serious for a brief moment. It all
goes back to the old addage
about getting out of something
what you put into it

. . .
IfI get a

little more good energy from all
of you, we can make a great
event even greater!!!

Much of our success has come
from the loyal support thatmany
of you have given us over the

.

last few years. Again we all
thank you and I hope that we
can count on your continued
support in the future. Help us
stay in touch with you by keep-
ing us aware of your current ad-
dress. With our new computer
we have a very extensive na-
tional mailing list that we like to
keep accurate. If you have ever
registered for an Austin event,
you should be getting flyers from
us regularly. If not, join our
organization ($5 per year) and
let us know if your address
changes. ‘

I am continually annoyed by
the decreasing number of
women competitors! Men, let’s
go all out to encourage more
women in this sport that’s wide
open for them! Tom Schot is
making a drastic move this year
with no money for less than 20
women. I can’t say I blame him
with the lack of support over the
last few years. Comments???
With all the women coming into
ultimate, why isn’t there more
crossover? I hope many of you
still jam on the sidelines‘ of
Ultimate practices and tourneys.
If you haven’t, remember that
many a freestylist got into the
sport through Ultimate. I did!
Remember, YOU have the
power to help promote a new
sport more than anyone else,
because you believe in it!!!

Hoping to see you all soon...
Christopher Baker
 

Financial
Facts Reply

I’m sure World Disc thinks
freestyle should receive more
prize money also. That is of
course after “World Disc” and
Tom Schot make more. Tom's
four previous ventures
money and some years he was
not able to maintain a residence.
He did maintain his P.O. Box

please see l'-‘lnancial.-p. 7
,
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Judging . . .

cont. from p. 2
single individual in the routine a
turnover satisfies this category.

Balance Move — Any move
showing balance on one leg or
arm while controlling the disc on
a delay.

Co-op Move — the comple-
tion of a move between two or
more individuals without a
rethrow in between.

Spinning Move — The act of
loosing site of the disc by turning
your body.

Use of Area — The players
must show adequate use of the
space given to play in.

Use of Time — The players
must complete their routine no
less the 15 seconds short of set
time and no more than 15
seconds after the set time.

Air Brush — Players must
maneuver the disc while at an
angle otherthan flat i.e. by using
the outer rim.

The otherhalf of the presenta-
tion scores involves subjective
judging of four different
categories. These are judged
after the routine has ended.

Scoring
0-2 Variety — All parts of
Freestyle moves, throws,

‘ catches, set-up and take-ins.
The score depends on the

~ degree to which these areas
were varied.
0-2 Artistic Expression — The
choreography of the routine (use

I of music), cleanness of moves,
‘ oneness as a group.

0-.5 Originality Move
organization and co-op crea-

tions.
0-.5 Appeal —— Dress, attitude
and audience appreciation.
Execution:

.
_

Using a separate category for
execution judging has been a
unanimous choice of the
players. Execution judging as it
exists begins the routine with a
score of 10. Deductions are
made throughoutthe routine ac-

l cording to the degree of error.
‘ This system allows for a negative

score if there are several drops.
Players have suggested that the
numberof catch attempts should

‘ be included in the execution
score. For example: 5 drops in
15 attempts is not as highly
scored as 5 drops in 25 attempts.
Deductions for execution mis-

‘ takes are as before. Subtract
three (-3) for major erros,.two
(-2) for intermediate errors and
one (-1) or (-.5) for minor errors
in execution.

Score Computation:
-D (deductions)
CA (catch attempts)

x 3 (constant)
Example: A routine has 15
deduction points and 15 at-
tempts.
 

N.Y. 14604
Name

Address

 
 
 
  

 

Receive a 1983 skystyler, 4 issues of the
F.P.A. Forum and Membership Card.

A must to compete
events. Send S8 to F.P.A.,

 

 

 

 

 What's happening at
WORLD DISC?

by Tom Schot
WORLD DISC CHAMPIONSHIPS slated for August

8-14, 1983. Prelims and Semis will take place in Santa
Cruz, with the Finals scheduled for Spartan Stadium, San
Jose, CA. The Tournament offers six events: Freestyle
Pairs, Golf, MTA, Accuracy, D.D.C. and Distance. Overall
points will be awarded for all events and we will count your
top 4 out of 6 scores as your total. FreestyleSemis willbe in-
doors at the Civic Auditorium on Saturday night. Distance
Semis will be off the Santa Cruz Wharf. 14 mens and 6
womens Ultimate teams will vie for the “Millers Cup”.
Ultimate will start August 8th. Prize money of $10,000 will
be divided up between all the finalists.

The 1984 WORLD DISC CHAMPIONSHIPSwill require
contestants to attend 3 Field tournaments of 1 Field and 1
Regional tournament. Plans have been made for 6 Regional
and 54 Field tournaments in USA and Canada. This season
begins Sept. 1, 1983. All Regionals will take place in July,
1984. Europe and Japan willralso schedule Regional and
Field tournaments. Regional events will move each year
within their section. Certain requirements must be met to
host a Regional or Field event. Please feel free to write for
information on this matter. The W.D.C. will be issuing a

complete schedule for 1984 at the 1983 WORLD DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS.

,

worm) DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS
P.O. Box 73
Capitola, CA 95010
(408) 462-5293

  
  
  
  

  
  
  

     
  
  
  
    
  
  

  
 

Tom Schot
Executive Director
World Disc Championship

Financial . . .

cont. from p. 6
and enthusiasm for the sport. I
am very disappointed to see the
long list of freestylers who now
line up with their hands out ask-

  
 
  
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
  
  
  
 
  

 

   
     

-15
15

x3=-3+10=7

A routine has 15 deduction
points and 30 CA

_15 X3 = _1.5 + 10 = 8.5 ing for more money. Where
30 were these players when the

tournament was losing money?
_

Sending it? No
. . . they were:0 x 3 = —.9 + 10 = 9.1 ,amm,,,g_

I agree that the staff of World
Disc tries to present a well run,
enjoyable event. This. staff,
already meeting, builds to a
force of nearly 100 volunteers. It
could be viewed that they give
their time and energy to promote
our sport.

I am not familiar with gate
receipts or the percentage of the
crowd there for freestyle or
ultimate or accuracy. I do know
the crowds favorite

. . . every
' time

. .
.the dogs . . .people go

wild
. . . theyreceive no percent-

age of the prize money.

EDITORS NOTE: If you have
serious objections or minor revi-
sions for the proposed judging
system and have a concrete
method for implication into the
present system, then you must
contact the FPA FORUM in the
form of a written statement.
Changes will be made with the.
present system according to
player and director response.
Please send all responses to:

FPA FORUM
Box 2412  80522

“FRISBEE NEWS” has
taken over and resurrected
FLYING DISC MAGA-
ZINE. Catch all the latest
news for only $5 per year.
Write to FDM, 6237 N.
21st St., Arlington, VA
22205. All former sub-

 

WFDF. . .
cont. from page 1
mal gathering, expressly com-
missioned by the playing com-
munity, theparticipants were ex-
perienced with the organiza-
tional needs of disc sports and
are in a position to initiate the
WFDF, present it to the playing
community and take formative
steps for ratification by players.

The developmental effort for
the WFDF will continue and the
opportunity for ratificationwill be
forthcoming. In the meantime,
all persons wishing to participate
in the development of the WFDF
should direct their comments to
any of the persons listed below:

Dave & Michele Marini
307 Richs Dugway Road
Rochester, N.Y. 14652
Torn Kennedy/Michele Peuoli
P.O. Box 4345
Santa Barbara, CA 93103
Dan Roddick
655 Rim Road
Pasadena, CA 91107

Tom Schot
P.O. Box 73
Capitola, CA ‘95010
Donna Kinne
1722 Vinehill Rd.
Scotts Valley, CA 95
Tom Boda
1090 Spencer St.
Honolulu, HA 96822
g. rose
817 California St. #1
Santa Cruz, CA 95060
Corey Basso
7888 Old Redwood Hwy #3
Cotati, CA 94928
Dan Mangone
PO Box 911
LaMirada, CA 90637

— FPA FORUM —

Please send copies of cor
respondence to the FPA Forum
P.O. Box 2412, Ft. Collins, C
80524. -
 
 

I disagree that the number of
stylers has declined in recent
years. More people than ever
are playing. Here in Santa Cruz, .

five years ago my list of styling
friends was kept on a 3 x 5 card
. . .

one side
. . . now I keep one

address book just for local ac-
tion. Perhaps the number of
people who travel to compete is
diminishing — not stylers.

Prize money and its distribu-
tion is somethingI wish the FPA
would develop a policy on. At
last years World Disc there were
to be 6 finalists dividing the
freestylemoney. I did my best to
have this changed to 8 pairs, not
considering money. lalso pro-
mised Tom the schedule would
be right on. I received feedback
from players thateight was better
than six because it was an honor
and great accomplishment to
make “finals” at Santa Cruz.
Tom conceded then to eight
pairs and the prize money got
divided by eight instead of six,
therefore a spread of $50.00
was divided between 2nd & 8th
places.

As the FPA develops a money
policy we must keep in mind
 

DISC COVERING THE WORLD
P.O. Box 125 Davis, CA. 95617 (916) 756-DISC

many things.Perhaps give all the
money to 1st place or divide it
equally between all finalists, so
they could perform and not
compete in the finals

. . .
no

energy lost to pressure of win-
ning or money pressure or

animosity between 2nd place
and 1st or 2nd and 4th

. . .
It

could be nice to have everyone
for you . . . Trying to help you
do your best since you have
made the finals

. . .
No energy

lost to the petty crap beyond a
certain level. We are a new age
sport!

I am hoping to see all of you
this year at Santa Cruz. World
Disc will again do its best to pro-
vide an atmosphere of smiles
and good feeling. You can look
forward to thebest time you ever
had at a tournament.

2 You There,
Ron Hi hsmith

WHITE ELEPHANTS — Are
you one or do you have one?
Advertise in the FPA Forum.
20: per wor $2.00
minimum. Send check or
money order to F.P.A.
Forum, P.O. Box 2412, Ft.
Collins, CO 80522. 

  
 

  
 

 
 scribers to FDM will get the

new FDM. If your address
has changed write to Flying

WFC

ULTRA STAR . . . . ..$5.5o
SKY STYLER. . . . ..$5.oo

.
HDX 165 . . . . . . . ..$6.o0'13,',54°23P'% S;1"°p’ 31%’; WHITE 165 . . . . . ..$5.oo

' OC “'9” CLEAR 165 . . . . . . .$5.00
HI—RIGIDITY l65.$5.00

'79, '80, '81,

POCKET PRO 25g..$l.5O

.
'82 165 . . . . ..$5.oo Wham—O 100 50..$8.00JOII1 the F.P.A.! FLOATERS. . . . . . ..$5.oo VOIT 170g Discs:

PYRA—DISC. . . . . . .$4.5o Ultimate . . . . . . .$6.00
FASTBACK #6.....$l.5O Astrofoil......$6.00

HEAVY GOLF DISCS:
Skyhawk 2lcm...$7.00
Hawkeye 23cm...$8.00
VOIT 21 cm.....$7.00
VOIT 23 cm.....$8.00
Wham—O 70,7l...$8.00
Wham—O 40,4l...$7.00

Naval Sailor...$6.00

  

 
 
 

 
  

  
 

 
 
 

  
    
   Freestyle Assoclatlon

P.O. Box 9552, Rochester, r--—--——-—-
$2.5O shipping and handling charge. Catalog’
and Frisbee poster sent with every order!  

  



The Official
 New World Tour Disc

(313) 421-4322
;

Discounts on Bulk Orders Discruft PPOCIIICIIS
1 For Free Catalogue Write: Box 215

westlund, Michigan 48185
2


